Effectively treating children with developmental disorders and putting them back in to the civil society as optimal adults is challenge to every physician who deals within this domain.
Intercurrent remedy and treatment of ASD/ADHD/ ADD.
Children with developmental disorders like ASD, ADHD, ADD , etc have many symptom manifestations at both the mind and the body. The vibrant symptom spectrum of these disorders often makes it challenge to properly pigeonhole these in to categorical diagnoses.
The symptoms mostly are in a continuum and vary in severity and manifestation, in accordance with the child's inherent state of disposition and constitution. However we see a clear picture arise out of the totality based on our conceptualization and evaluation of these symptoms. The remedy prescribed on that basis often brings about a very evident improvement in the child's behavior and mental state and body conduct.
After a duration of 12 -15 months of constitutional treatment, there is a very remarkable improvement in the child but however a few symptoms persist in varying intensities and frequency. Often these symptoms manifest after an exposure to an environmental stressor. Or they are isolated symptom phenomenon which have no pathological / rational basis.
In the earlier days of my practice I noticed that the drop -out rate of these children was little more. On further questioning the parents, it was learnt that there was no any more improvement and few symptoms are persisting even after the child was otherwise healthy and near normal. This feed back was important and it propelled the mind in search for what was missing from the treatment. What is being over looked ? After going through their case histories and reading between the lines, the few symptoms which were persistent had their manifestations as a response to an environmental stressor. These symptoms were only seen when the child experienced / was influenced by environmental stressors like parental refusal, lack of love, physical abuse, accident, fright, etc. I have summarized few of the common symptoms with their stressors and remedies which helped, learnt from practice. Desire to wear old clothes. Same shoes. Etc Helod., Bufo.,
The peculiarity of the symptoms and their concomitant presence made me look for remedies which had this striking similarity to the child's manifestation. Often such remedies did not have any similarity to the childs state generally. When they were given for once or twice, the symptoms went away and also the child seemed less affected or did not show these symptoms to that cause, as he did earlier.
My anticipation of an adverse change in the children's state after the intercurrent remedy was given, did not last long. There was no alteration in the child's state and on the contrary they showed significant betterment in their over-all condition.
Conclusion
It is always good and we all wish it would be as easy and simple to treat these children but unlike other diseases, the complexity of manifestation and impatience of the parents give us less time to bring about lasting improvements. The effectiveness of a constitutional remedy to correct the entire spectrum of manifestations is questionable, on the background of modern teachings and methods which speak of a single remedy cure.
We have guidelines which say that if the progress stands still, re-take the history and prescribe on the then present state. But in the developmental disorders, the single or isolated symptom complex is the often only data to be prescribed upon and that is exactly where the intercurrent becomes relevant.
It is wise for us to look out for the subtler symptoms and behaviors and remedy them on a single symptom/manifestation basis, instead of waiting for the previous remedy to do a miracle.
Hopefully these interventional remedies can open up and help heal the developmental disorders more fully and effectively.
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